PYFF3
Physiology of yeasts and filamentous fungi

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Registration & information desk for PYFF3 is open in the 1st floor foyer
Wednesday 13.6
Thursday 14.6.
Friday 15.6
Saturday 16.6.

17.00-20.30
8.00-17.00
8.00-17.00
8.30-16.00

Coffee and lunches
Coffee is served in the 1st (ground) floor foyer, and lunches on the 2nd floor, on Thu 14.6.in the
restaurant, and on Fri 15.6. and Sat 16.6. in Fennia II. You are welcome to use the seaside terrace
on the 2nd floor for coffee and smoking.

Poster information
All posters are at disposal throughout the meeting at the 1st floor foyer. Please, set up your poster on
Thursday, latest at lunch time. Take down your poster on Saturday before the last session.
Posters for topics I –III (P1-P55) are discussed on Thursday and posters for topics IV-VI (P56-P125)
on Friday. On Thursday, authors for even numbered posters should be by their poster at 13.1514.00, for odd numbers at 14.00-14.45. And on Friday, authors for even numbered posters by their
poster at 16.40-17.20, and for odd numbers at 17.20-18.00.

Speaker information
Please, check and load your presentation at the breaks well before your talk, those speaking in the
morning preferably in the previous evening. There will be one screen for power point presentations,
and an overhead projector.

Social program
NOTE! Friday is very busy and you are most likely not able to visit the hotels before the social
program starts. Wear comfortable walking shoes and appropriate clothing for the Nuuksio forest trip.
Also Suomenlinna visit includes some walking on sandy roads.
No special dressing code is required at the City hall reception, come as you intend to be for the
other social activities! Small snacks are served so that you will survive through the first part of the
evening program.
If you still want to join the program on Suomenlinna fortress island, and have not bought your trip,
please do so at the registration/information desk as soon as you arrive to PYFF3. Nuuksio forest trip
is fully booked.
And for your information, you have a possibility for dancing at the Saturday farewell party at
Katajanokan kasino.

Extra meeting rooms at Marina
There are a couple of small meeting rooms reserved for PYFF3 at Marina. If you need one, please,
reserve one for free at the PYFF3 information desk latest on Thursday. Beamers can be reserved
from Marina personnel against a fee.

